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This month, we are inviting you to explore liquidity options that will surely make your heart skip a beat. 

Why is now the right time to search for liquidity? With increasing member loan demand and money locked 
into investments, along with the regulation for credit unions to have access to a line of credit (NCUA rule 12 
CFR Part 741.12) – the challenge becomes finding an affordable line. While credit may be available from other 
sources, it can be costly and complicated to access. Alloya has invested time, resources and effort to ensure that 
you have access to competitive terms and borrowing options.

3 key ways Alloya can help address some of your liquidity needs…

1. Advised Line of Credit
Alloya members enjoy a fee-free Line of Credit – and some credit unions have discovered just how valuable that line can be. 
During 2018, over half of the membership (58%) accessed their lines at least once for $17.4 billion in advances. For capitalized 
members, additional funding can be obtained through the Supplemental Line of Credit, allowing members to increase their 
existing Advised Line of Credit without contributing additional capital. This is a cost effective, flexible solution, enabling 
members to position their liquidity to meet seasonal cycles and fluctuating business demands throughout the year. Members 
seeking to increase their line by utilizing the Supplemental Line of Credit pay an annual credit review fee of 0.15% (renews 
annually). Compare this to the 1% origination fee and the 0.25%-1% unused fee that banks typically charge.

2. Term Loans
We offer term loans from one-day (overnight) to 10-years. You simply pick the amount and the 
maturity date; we provide the funds and find you a low rate. Members who draw on a line of 
credit consistently have found value in taking a lower cost term loan to better manage cash flows.

3. Loan Participations
This is ideal for credit unions who are looking to a) raise funds by selling originated loans; b) 
diversify their loan portfolio by purchasing “shares” in a loan or pool of loans. Alloya serves as 
the facilitator, providing full financial transparency to both the buying and selling credit unions. 
Alloya’s Loan Participation experts provide personalized service throughout the process to support credit unions and streamline 
transactions. If you want to discuss selling a loan pool, we’re happy to help you price it and find buyers for you. To receive our 
current participation offerings in your inbox, sign up at: 
www.alloyacorp.org/products-services/liquidity-management/loan-participations/loan-participations-learn-more/ 

While credit may be available from other sources, we can help you reduce borrowing costs and make access to liquidity more 
efficient for you. With competitive terms and borrowing options, Alloya is quite unique in the marketplace because the cooperative 
network is being utilized for liquidity and not a bank. If you haven’t already, discover how to put us to work for you – so you can 
better assist your members today. Please contact your Senior Business Consultant or email LendingDepartment@alloyacorp.org.

Learn How to Do 
A Short-Term Loan

Click on the “Training” tab in 
Premier View and watch the 
two-minute video under the 

“How-to” sub-header

Choosing Your Match 
This February – Fall in Love with Alloya's Liquidity Options

Connection Webinar

Discover the Balance Sheet Benefits of Loan Participations
Whether you are looking to reduce your loan allocation or add 
a new loan sector to your balance sheet, it is important that you 
understand how a loan participation can work for you. This 
session will walk you through the loan participation process and 
how it can be a viable liquidity option for your credit union.

Date: Thursday, February 14, 2019
Time: 2:00 pm ET

Additional details, and registration, go to 
www.balancesheetsolutions.org/learn_connection
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In-Person Events & Other Educational Opportunities

CUNA's GAC
Credit Union Executive Leadership 
SYMPOSIUM

Join us at our GAC Reception on Monday, March 11, 
from 4:30-6:00 pm at Fig & Olive. RSVP at 
web.alloyacorp.org/cn/achbn/2019GACReception 

Also, be sure to stop by our booth at the largest exhibit 
hall of any credit union event.

Save-the-Date
September 4-6, 2019 – Westin River North  

Chicago, IL

Highlights:
• Leadership & Motivational Speakers
• Industry Trends & Economic Outlook
• A Special Networking Night Out
• CPE Credits Available
• And so much more…

More details coming soon at www.alloyacorp.org, 
including early bird registration and the reveal of this 

year's keynote speaker.

Opportunities for credit union professionals to learn from industry experts, share ideas and mingle with colleagues are abundant. 
Two notable in-person events in 2019 include CUNA’s Governmental Affairs Conference (GAC) and our annual symposium.

For an up-to-date list of other upcoming events, visit www.alloyacorp.org/education-events/in-person-events/. 

5 Reasons Why You Should Be Reading Weekly Relative Value 
We want to keep you in the know and help you understand what influences portfolio managers

1. Accessible through Premier Portfolio – Balance Sheet Solutions’ new online investment portal
2. Prepared specifically with credit unions in mind
3. Helps credit unions see how current events impact investment yields and risk
4. Tracks market and economic trends
5. Analyzes key releases

For the latest analysis, visit www.balancesheetsolutions.org/stored/pdf/wrv.pdf.

To learn more about how Premier Portfolio can help make your investment activities easier, visit 
www.alloyacorp.org/products-services/online-account-management/premier-portfolio/

JOIN US! 
MONDAY, MARCH 11

Premier View On-Demand Education
Take advantage of on-demand training courses that let you learn at anytime. Note: You must have a token to 
securely login to Premier View in order to access the trainings.

How to Get Started
Click on the “Training” tab located on the upper right corner of Premier View – and gain access to a full library of trainings, 
including ACH, TranzCapture (checking), Foreign Items, Premier Portfolio (the new online investment portal), and more.

Questions – please email membersupport@alloyacorp.org.


